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Oottgn.. wook xor uvo miuu.co, Dvir.iiia

from tha bottom. Take rrom tne nre,
la' one-ha- lf cupful of powdered suet
a tablespoonful of salt and let It

Mfectljr cold. Then add three eggs, beaten
laiht. With two tablespoonfuls of sugar,

'tVs times with a tableapoonful of
'Vi'fisitnc powder. Make out into .balls the size

mt aji . nour your nanus, wrap in tiea.ii
alfesnntscloth' aquare . The dumplings will.
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A crcscent-Bliap- el black
piece, straight ncross tho
front of a crown. On tho curve
Bit eight little pompons all in n
row, of varying sizes. The largest

ones on top and in the

sands of drops of blood are being In-

vested In thorn, billions of dollars and
the master minds of nations are working
for them and tho millions of little men
llko them that sleep In posterity.

For after all, you &e, It Is probably
not for you, probably not for mo that
world Is being mado safe for democracy.
But it Is for the little pique army
that started out on the first adventuro
today.

RANDOM thought floats In and
makes one wonder Just what went

into tho prayer that was offered up for
Kaiser BUI when he slipped out of baby-

hood- and spent his first day at "school."
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1. What la cordoTan"T

. la It correct for a man to aim hta name
i. John Smith?

S. la It correct for a man to Miake hand
with hla llote on when It la a woman he la

ivonrcncnnormim on. ..-.- ...

the
Maltha. notritlona

Crepe Chine

removal

iwvitiut

naulred
vouched

throush
through

U"V"V.W

aornmeal aumpunga

Range

chloride

washed,

eaua.ta.aall

velvet
tacked

center.

surely

A

creetlntT

1. "Hrdraniiea blue" Is a soft shade of laren-de- r

blue with a cenerous tlliro of pink and
tray,

t. The "latest'' knitting- bos' Is a Red Cross
bar made In the form of n cross with very wide
Piece of red ribbon. The knlttlnc rests In the
lower part of the cross and the needles lit In
conrenlently, Tha upper part of the cross, which
Is a loop, allpa over the arm.

3. In wrltlns to widow It Is proper to ss

her aa Sirs. John Smith.

Etiquette Qtiyestions
To Ins editor of "Woman's Paot:

nsr Madam Wilt you kindly advise us on
these polnta through, the column:

(1) When are the numerals 1 and 2, used
after a man's name? For Instance, does a young
man who bears the name of his grandfather now
deceased use the 3?

(2) When Introduced ,to a rector should one
then present him with one'e card with the ad-
dress he asks wrlttrn on It When are cards
personally exchanged by young men?

(3) Just what are patronlilng remarks from
a woman of position, and how should they be
accepted or answered? Compromising remarks?

(4) Does a young- man correctly use folded or
single notepaper for a business letter to a
woman when he does not use the typewriter? Is
the heading the usual business one In such a
case, or does "Dear Madam" alone satisfy, par-
ticularly If the man knows the woman slightly?

(5) How Is admittance secured to the Phila-
delphia Assembly ball and to the Hal Masquo?

DETAIL.
(1) The numeral 2 Is used Instead of

Junior when tho descent Is not direct. For
instance, when a man is named for his
uncle 2 Is added to his name, or If his
uncle Is a Junior or a 2, 3 Is added to
the name. Some persons name a boy after
his grandfather, and as this Is a direct
descent. Junior is frequently added Instead
of 2, although not always. The usual way
Is the straight name for the father, Junior
for the son and 3 for the grandson.

(1) I would not present the card Imme-
diately on being Introduced, but before leav-
ing It would be well to say you'd be glad to
have him call and, then give him your card.
Of course, if he should ask for it before that
time, give it to him. It Is correct for a
man to offer his card to another as they are
parting after having been introduced. This
should not be done, however, unless the man
to whom you have been Introduced expresses
a desire to see you again. '

(3) Your questions regarding patronizing
and compromising remarks will be answered
during the week In one of the leading ar-
ticles of this column. We cannot give thespace to the matter here.

(4) Business paper may be used. Either
double or single sheets are correct. Either
write the name and address at the top and
then say "Dear Madam," or if you know tha
woman, and it is only a semlbuslness letter
write "My Dear Miss or Mrs.
(whatever her name is).

(5) Write to the secretary of tho Phlla-delph-

Assembly, Mr. S. Pemberton Hutch-
inson, 1823 Pine street, and ask for the con-
ditions of admission to the Assembly. MrParker Norrls. 2122 Pln8 street, will giveyou Information regarding invitations to the
Bal Masque.

Gift for Baby
To the Editor of Woman' Page:

Dear Madam A very good friend of mine hasJust given birth to a daughter and 1 reel that Ishould give the baby a present. What would yousuggest, please? B. SY
If you want to give baby Jewelry, which

is, of course, a more lasting gift than any-
thing else, you might give a pair of baby
pins or a silver bib fastener, Lots of
mothers, however, prefer to receive' odd
pieces of dainty clothing for their UttleTones.
There is greater choice In this field. There
are little knitted shoes, bonnets-an- dresses
from which to select. A carriage robe would
be very acceptable at this time of the year,
Or If something simpler is desired, the
shops are full of celluloid articles for thebaby.

Reason for Man's Rejection
To the Editor tf Woman' Page:

Dear Madam Please advise ma where I canAnd out the reason, a man waa rejected tn thsarmy? Also, state If they would
tall a stranger, J. f.

If a man wants to find out the reason for
.his 'own rejection from the army he most
certainly can at tho recruiting station or
draft .district office where he waa rejected.
Trylnr to 'find out tha reason for another
man's rejection Is a different matter. Tha
rallltary ;authorltles would not disclose in-

formation about, the .man's affairs, to a
stranger, or, 'in fact, to any on to whom
tha Information was not lawfully necessary.
The v

newspapers hava been publishing each
dr a Ust ef the men accepted and .rJeajer'tM .rn. army, ..stoma Hats
Uaa-ek a BAakMsJLl saBBsm Mkaf. WkememVkt

it; . ..;.)?,j.2f

CONSIDER MARMOSET, YOU COOING SWEETHEARTS,
AND LEARN REAL POSSIBILITIES OF TRUE LOVE

T flit fn4Wkirim. 4 tm

LAST YcTAH "THE PROFESSOR
ENDEAVORED TO DECIPHER

TrltT LITANV OF THE PRAWG

"Find a man who can be truo to his
mate, who can love her and who
at the same time can to have a pure,

for
and you find a high typo of man

a man whose life has to
the high plane of i or a

These are tho which have
solved tho of love.
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Passion of Venus and Platonism of Urania Can Be Driven in Double Har-

ness, Says Prof. Guy Henry Walters, Langhorne Sage,
but Not in Just Those Words

devotedly
manage

unadulterated, platonlc affection another
woman,

emotional evolved
marmoset's love-

bird's. nnlmals
difficult problem Con-

sider observation."
favorlto marmoset,

coming nroumi
quaint monkey smack
love-bird- s contented

Henry Walters beamed
satisfaction reflections.

Langhorne, busily en-

gaged study evolu-
tion kissing; Inspired
whither

kissing Instinct evolution?
human

monkoy'H love-bird'-

originally intended
salute?

purpose finding answers
questions professor

menagerie
Bellevue wlncy

County September nftcrnoon
penetrate, visitors

outside Rmelllng
professor, whose shingle Informs
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ROUT PACIFISTS

Marshal Disperses Mass-Meetin- g

Expecting Hear Emma Goldman

TORK, Nearly
"conscientious objectorn" conscription

dispersed
Marshal McCarthy deputies.

pacifists attended mass-meetin- g

Broadway Goldman
speakers.

Sonnenscheln, coworker Alex-
ander Berkman, addressing

appealed McCar-
thy appeared. taking

collection marshal ordered
meeting ended.

Sonnenschlen audience
quietly, workers

present express
views, disorder,

quickly quelled.
Sonnenscheln begun against

United Government, Congress
conscription in-

terrupted McCarthy.

Jewelry Asked Cross
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Gloucester Chapter American
Society appointed com-

mittee, consisting Harlan Miner,
Howard Charles

Fowler, Treasure Trinket
purpose

residents collect
Jewelry donate

Jewelry
collected Jewelers
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By M'LISS
psychologist, and follower of the late
William James, devotes his energies each
year to some great form of research that
shall benefit mankind for all time. Iast.
season you might have found lilm In the
garden trying to graft peasant onion on
to the' royal rose. Tho year before that he
had his car to the grond In nn endeavor
to decipher the litany of tho praying man-
tis. And once upon time ho had tho
hunch that onk trees could bo made to grow
to Mars or heaven.

Hut because the human affection Is
coming to bear tho aspects of degenerating,
tho professor has dropped every Interest to
consider tho problem of elevating the most
ancient emotion.

"I should like to sco man capable of ac-
quiring the love-bird- 's attitude toward
love," the Professor said, regarding the two
llttlo green-feathere- d beings who had their
heads together In tho tendcrest fashion, "I
can put beautiful cockateel parrot In their
cage and the malo love-bir- d will pay her
nil sorts of platonlc attention. He will kiss
her and help her In her bathing by assist-
ing In tho ruffling of her feathers. Tho
female love-bir- d Is undisturbed. She has
no doubts ns to her mate's affections. She
does not suspect him of philandering. She
is broadmlnded.

"Love-bird- s never have divorces. If the
malo love-bir- d is separated from tho

nnd not permitted for some time to sit
next to her nnd caress and coo with her,

KILDARE, OUTLAW
By

At the
SCHOOL hadn't ever started wouldTF

have lot more time to do things In.

used to lie In bed long while after woke
up and watch tho sun rlso over the Greens'
barn, but this morning was hardly awake
before Miss Groarty came downstairs and
washed her face and then came to me look-
ing poachy. After had washed my faco
slio brushed my beautiful Jialr nnd we got
breakfast. It was all ready when my father
came homo from his night watching and ho
certainly was surprised when told him
that Iihad adopted Miss Groarty. But he
leaned over and kissed mo and said was
a good littler girl. said, "Ain't that the
truth?"

Then my father said to Miss Groarty that
he was glad to havo her with us and that
she must call our house her home. She
cried and said that she would bo very care-
ful and would never klsa mo nnd would
always sleep upstairs. My father said he
was sure he could trust her to look out for
that part of It Just as If kissing mo would
make her any sicker But she doesn't have
to kiss me or sleep with me If she doesn't
want to, for still have Rowdy nnd he Is my
best friend.

When started to ramble with Rowdy
who should como along but Miss Groarty!

said, "Where aro you going?" She said,
"I don't know, but, of course, cannot stay
there with your father all day." said,
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Hospital

The 6ne-pie-

frock of soft
finish woolen
which has
been so pop-ul- ar

during
the summer
is to have Its
vogue carried
over into
cooler days.
The sash, a
feature that
distinguished
the one-pie-

frock of the
now ending
summer, ap-
pears des-
tined to dis-
appear along
with the hot
weather. It
is used very
seldom in fall
modes, andthis npplies
to coat suits
as well as to
s e mitailored
c o 8 t u mes.
Satin and
silks of soft
finish are
c o m b i ned
with woolen
mater ials
that go into
the making
of these first
fall dress
models. Take
the little cos-tuh- ie

p i
Here

the material
is fawn-col-

broadcloth
c o m b 1 ned
with a front
panel of self,
color satin.
The collar
nVlt--t Viti f nrtm

r " cWcc.1 . nre 0 .it '

iBp'vv..: Tha
ini4 f Vim.
inlng and
button loops
(are navy
,blue.

HUNGER IS-T- HF BASIS'

OFTHF MARMOSETS .

KSSING

he dies off n broken heart. Tliat-l- s the
reason his platonlc affections do not dis-

turb her."
Tho love-bird- 's kiss, according to the

professor, Is an Instinct, while that of tho
marmoset Is nn evolution. Hunger Is tho
basis of the latter brand of kissing, which
is moro nearly human than tho love-bird'-

"The baby's first kiss," tho professor paid,
"Is when ho Is fed. Later tho motheri
teaches him In kiss her mouth. Thus t
have taught tho marmoset to kiss mo by
placing a sugar lump or a pleco of b.tnana
In my lips. Now that Is not necessary. Tho
monkey In naturally affectionate and the
sugar' Is not needed."

Tho Zelcera parakeet, commonly known
an tho love-bir- Is the greatest kisser in
tho world. A thousand kisses a day Is none
too much for It. Its life Is a series of
kisses.

"The human kiss," the professor ex-

pounded, "is partly an evolution, developed
from hunger. It Is not the pure lovo kiss
of tho lovo-blr- Th& kiss which a French-
man uses to greet his brother Is not a kiss
at all," he snld, shaking his head In disap-
probation, "It .Is merely a salute."

Tho professor declared that his discov-
eries anent the kiss are yet In their Incip-

ient stages, but at tho end of the season
perhaps, just before ho prepares to take up
the question of what the katydid In re-

gard to pacifism, he may have a formula for
the perfect kiss as It should be kissed.

PATSY
JUDD MORTIMER LEWIS

rW3

"Kor cat's sake, why not?" She said, "It
would not bo right." I said, "That's so.
Ho has got to sleep so he can do his night
watching. But where are you going?"
Then I found out thnt Bhe really did not
know where she was going. Isn't that Just
llko a school teacher? So I took her out to
the bathhouse that Jim had built for me
and brought her a chair and some books of
Jim's and told her that I would como for
her when school was out Then I hiked
anil was late for school and had to stand
by the new teacher's desk for half an hour,
which was fun.

When school was out I hurried home andthere was the nurse who thinks she is
trained. So away wo three went, me car-
rying half a brick that I had found underthe house. Soon we came to a big brickbuilding and we walked through a long hall
and then we went up a very slow elevatorto another hall, where we rapped on n door.
Some one said, "Come In," no we did. Therewas Mr. Rockrudder sitting by n bed hold-
ing a girl's hand and her bean was wrap-
ped up till she did not look llko Crazy Aliceat all, but Bhe was. She said, "Is this thelittle girl?" Mr. Rockrudder said, "Yes,this Is Patsy." She said, "Come and kissmo, Patsy." So I flung the half brick out
of the window and went and kissed her, forI could see by her eyes that she was notcrazy any more.

They had told her all about her trying todrown me and trying to stab Rowdy with
tho big knife and soon the three of us weretalking and laughing. Then the door opened
all of a sudden and we saw some nurses In
the hall wheeling a big colored man oni abed with wheels on It and his head wasbleedng. The man sat up as they weregoing by the door and shook hU head a fewtimes and asked where he was. They toldhim that some one had soaked him with abrick, but they did not know who. He said
ho knew mighty well the man who did it,
and then he got up and walked away.
Everybody said It was funny that nobody
had seen the man who had hit him.

I closed the door and then I said. "Iti
ttrfici mv bnlf til.l (.. r t.. . - .. '
window that blammed the colored man"Alice said, "What In the world were you
doing with it?" I said, "I brought it toblam you with if you got funny." Shelaughed and pulled me down and kissed meagain and Mr. Rockrudder laughed till henearly hollered his head off and said: "Thatwill always bo a secret between us, Patsy "
Soon I klBsed Alice good-b- y and went away

It was almost dark when I got back towhere I had left Miss Groarty and she hadbeen kind of scared and,Jlm was mad whenhe found out that she had been there aloneall day. When we got home there was abunch of flowers in her room that my fatherhad put, there, which was very nice of him.I have got the best father In the world
When Rowdy and I kneeled down thatnight I said, "Dear God, which art inheaven, hollered by Thy name. I thought

You did not answer my prayer about Crazy
Alice, and You did without my knowing It
ana iiiai in unoincr one on me. You had
me poke her In Oie bean because You knewI would be glad to help You cure her. You
certainty are a wonaer and I neyer again
will think that You are not on the Job
Where shall I hit Mils Groarty to cure h(r?
But I needn't worry about that, for Ybu
will show me when tho time comes. I am
a, very happy little girl and thank You 'mostto death. Give my love to my mother and
me muo ungeis ana tne same to
Amen,"

you.

"A rieasant nay," the hext Patsy Kllderendtenture, appears In tomorrow's JSTenlnc

Tomorrow's War, Menu
A MEATLESS DAY

BREAKFAST
Sliced peaches'
. Oatmeal

Toast Coffes
LUNCHEON

Tuna Fish Salad Quick Mayonnaise
Cornmeal Muffins.. Hot Tea

Apples
DINNER

Cream of Corn Soup
Lima Bean Loaf Tomato Sauco

' Baked Potatoes
Cottage Pudding

ASK FOR and GET

Horlick's
' The Original ,

&T . ' If V I 'aa JW rT P" Wsfll

GOOD HEALTH. QUESTION BOX

In annctr
medicine, tut tn druot. Health au

nrnts TeovMnorolcaltratmtnio (nctot.
ttcerca pv pcrim ,.,,.- - -

Giitt.fSfrnksi"'
nation known as e Is pro- - An operation would boabsolutelr 0t,.,...-.- . ..., ueneni una tne elimination nt

L a.,a nnt nnlv by exposure to tne nf .... In....,..n w. ...,"." "?oni'ifj
rays, but by exposure to irtttW 'fom

employed InPersonsnny source.
laundries nnd In similar accupatlons

mbject to sun-stro- or i:

well as those who are exposed to the suns
It general y occurs biso m...--wl?- o

are by great fatigue or who

havo ceased to perspire, Sun-stro- Is

much more frequent in persons who are

addicted to alcoholic stimulants than in

When a person falls with e he
should at once be carried to a cool, shaay
place.' His clothing should be removed and
cold applications should bo made, to his
head and over tho whole body. Pieces or
Ice may be packed around tho head or
cold water may be poured upon the body
from n, waterpot. Tho patient should he
rubbed continuously by two persons while
the cold water Is being poured on.

The great source of danger Is the high
temperature which sometimes rises to 110
degrees Fahrenheit. In addition to the
measures suggested, the lco pack to the
nplno and the cold enema may also bo em-

ployed. In case tho face Is pale, hot ap-

plications Instead of cold should be mado
lo tho head and over the heart and the
body should be rubbed vigorously.

Dizziness
T)om dlzzlnf ss or1 rushlnff of blood to the head

requtrr an ipera.llon? Could thli be rauaed by
Wood clot and If so how could It bo located?

Dizziness Is usually due to an unbalance
of tho circulation or to too high blood pres-sur- e

and Is not due to blood clots. A blood
clot can be located only by the symptoms
and not by an This dizziness Is
moro than likely tho result of autointoxica-
tion nnd should be combattcd by careful
attention to tho condition of tho bowels.

"MA" SUNDAY'S INTIMATE TALKS
The of famous discusses topics in

helpful and wholesome

Are Women to
on

ARE always neaxini, u.- -
WB doublesubject of the
standard of for men and women.

Nearly
up

wife

JlaAlltialf.ri1

morals
every woman's magainic

nowadays has an art.c rua
lopio

believe cm
phatlcally that a
man should keep
himself Just as
clean mentally,
morally and physi-
cally as the girl
whom he asks to
be his wife. I can
Bce no difference
betwen sin In trou-ser- B

and sin in pcV
tlcoats, and am
sure God docs not.

X
which I recently
had wltn youiii.
woman, with
eral brothers In her
family, suggests to
ir.e another angle
from which this
whole subject might

"UA" SUNDAY bo viewed.
"I am a good girl, Mrs. Sunday, said

my young friend, "and all of my young
women friends are what every one wouia
at onco call good, without any qualifica-

tions. But something my brother said not
long ago has made mo do some serious
thinking. He prides himself on the fact
that he has kept himself as pure In every
way as he expects the girl to be who may
some day be his wife. It matter, of
hacred duty with him. But ho says the
fault with the morals of a good many
young men today Is due Just as much to
the girls;' that is, the way most of them
dress. have never thought of It that
wav before, but am wondering If he Is
right."

"For instance, he says," sho continued,
"wherever ho goes ho sees women Inthln
net or silk waists that show bare arms and
bare shoulders: that their skirts aro short
nnd light and that it seems to bo the style
to wear silk stockings with pronounced
stripes or embroidery. He says that he
doesn't go around looking for these things;
that young man doesn't havo to but they
are forced upon lilm. He tells mo that no
matter how much he may respect a girl
It Is a hard matter to keep his respect
when she dresses in way that calls atten-
tion always and everywhere to her physical
charms. And yet know few women real-lz- e

the thoughts tn the minds of those who
seo them when they dress as many of them
seem always to do. What do you think?"

"I think you are largely right, my dear,"
told her. Women nowadays are claiming

an equal place with men In tha world of
work and business. are proving, too,
that they are the equals, and betters. In a
great many cases, 01 men it comes to
doing the big things of life.

I would far rather see a woman doing
her day's work In garden or shop In over-
alls, which are far more modest and even
more womanly, than would to see her In
some of these Paris creations of
ths ballroom.

And yet know many women would hesi-
tate to be seen in public tn overalls, when
they take It as a matter of course to dance
in publlo in sheer, thin govns that aro far
more Indelicate In every way. Of course,
they don't realize what they are doing, most
of them at least, I like to think they don't.

A woman's prerogative, even her duty to
her sex. Is to make herself as attractive as
porslble.

But why not make her character attrac-
tive by emphasizing her femininity In a
wholesome sweetness of deed and disposi-
tion?

The most attractive woman I ever knew
equally as attractive to men as to women
was a- girl with a peculiarly winning smile,
a smile that simply transfigured her face
and made her soul shine through. Her
gowns could have been duplicated at any
ready-to-we- department of a dry goods
Btore.

But her wonderful smile made every one

WE GUARANTEE
That the Fleck Modern Way Fleetest
Furnace will heat any dwelling, store
or achoolhous to TO degrees In ZEKO
weather.

Moreover, haying no long pipes and
elbows to absorb the heat, the Mod-
ern Way will cut fuel bills front 25.to 40 ver cent.

Fresh, warm air. rising from onfi
register, circuiaiea tnrousu eve
room, proviaing perrect ventilation,

Coats less than other systems and
la eaaily and quickly Installed In any
building without tearing up the walla
for pipes and flues. Writs for book-
let.
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ampeil earfloprs for rejy.
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to consult a competent physician ..2 J
tho blood pressure taken to
this might bo the cnuse. "pertain Ml

White. Matter In Corners of EyetfJ
"s. sua vnus Wfllia matttPcorner of thVcyea7 Should thi.lb. 'V ttW
The appearance

eyes Is always an Indication of some
condition. This Is fremmnii,.

result of Inflammation of the evulM. ..!'
may be due to overuse of tho eyes or ta'l
Irritating substances getting Into the eyea'
in any waoa ouuuiu do corrected, and If

you should consult a competent ocuiut ??
eye wash consisting of a saturated solutio, 3
of. boraclo acid can bo used two nr ,.- -' 3
times day with benefit. It Is also well
bathe the eye several times a day with hat'il
water. --VJ

xd
I'otassium rermanganate tXM

Should tablets of notasslum n,rmin,.i. -- il
taken Internally? j, p ,raH

No. rermanganate of potash is nni!. Hfi
a disinfectant.

.iaConstipation Worry
Ta rw,nstlnAt1nn the pause nr wnrrvt r.u,-.- ',

worry afreet the heart? ADA? fil
rAnat!nntlnn Is at the ront nf mn i,l

dlfTlcultles that It can easily be the cauw
of your particular affection. It could oni S:
indirectly Influence tho heart, but It dew'J.
4I..ai1i lnf1nnrA nil tfiA ntht funiln.-- . .W"iUUCVIJ iihii.vi.vv W...V. auitvllUUI gr
the body to a certain extent. The W
n.l-- 0 tn vnll tn do WOllUl hA fn nv,.
u. udtmltnn nv rnrertit rffi,lafl..

the, diet and habits of life and to rid th.
system as much as possible of the poisons,,,

there,.nnMimiimiP r.i.
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torget ner weren't interested la a
clothes when they came under the hypnotlt
mnuenco or ner 4,
, Why cah t more'women realize this?

lav too much emnhasla nn th.
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SmI

aress. iney
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flclal and not enough on the things that'?1
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rests Just nb much with tho women as It J
rlnaB tetltl tVlA 'a.UU i.n ' ..V... tg

They will havo to do tholr part. And m iJone or me ursi mines tncy win have to f,nnrronf ieU1 lin Via 11 Art 111 J '4tuu,c.k , wu i,u u. OViUlUlS
fashions of dress. , Js
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SAVE
THE
FRUIT
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Pferveit
"A Franklin Sugar

for every use
Granulated, Dainty Lumps,

Powdered,
Confectioners, Browa

Sold In 1, 2 and S lb.
cartoniandln2,5.10,tS
and SO lb. cotton batf.
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